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(Corr.-(oiMl-!i- f the P. C. Adertier.)

.Mnalry llopkin on lltiwnfina Civilisation.
therefore to a-- 'I th-:- r du s."

AVe have an oM fiahioneJ Mca, tht the all wi-- e

Creator inteoJel thla worU of ours shouM be large
enough for all his creatures, anl that he a lapte-- it
to the highest derelopraeut of every individual. lie
did not create necessity that one nation must exter-
minate another in order to live, nor that man must
trample djwa bu fellow to make a highwaj for bis
cm elevation. Human depravity only could do this.

We hate jut ItiJ down a book, written by Mr.
Manly Hopkins, of In Ion. treating of the Sindwich
Itland-t- . With the author's compilations from authen-
tic histories, of their early traditions, idol-

atrous customs and manners, we have no great fault
to find.

We will preface our criticisms, however, by assur-
ing you, Mr. Editor, that ire are neither missionary
Dor clergyman can boast of some good English
bluod in our veins have been intimately acquainted
with the members of the American mission, the old
regime of chiefj, the late Kinjr Kamebameha III..
and claim some knowledge of the vernacular Ian-g- u

ige, having been a resident in Honolulu more than
thiity years.

It is strange what spider-lik- e propensities some
authors hve ; a power to extract poison from the
choicest Sowers, leaving the honey untouched.

It may be some excuse for Mr. Hopkins, that he
never visited the country of which he writes. lie
hoMj an oflica under its government, nevertheless; is
in correspondence with some of the King's ministers
and had a brother by his side, who had spent several
years in the Hawaiian Kingdom, to whom he might
have referred for information.

From the author's statements and allusions through
the volume, concerning the American missionaries,
the reader would infer that the whole body assumed
the reins of government at a very early period. We
must beg Mr. Hopkins pardon, the case was quite the
contrary, and if he will allow as, we will go back
and take a biief review of those primitive times.

The g'pcl was not whirled into the kingdom upen
a Koyal railroad; there was no gilded state carriage
awaiting the first uiHaionary at the landing, nor ac-

complished gentlemanly Sovereign to welcome them
in their own tongue; they bad permission merely to
land and remain a year, on promise of good be --

ha tior.
Years passed of endurance and privation, such as

are experienced among untaught, unclad, barbarous
cations, while the haughty Queen Regent, Kaabu-man- u

condescended to extend her little finger to these
humble and patient followers of Jesus.

Kind attentions to her " High mightiness" during
long and severe illness was the firtt srflenin in-

fluence. A while after landing, these pioneers of the
cross were presented at the Hawaiian Court. The
Palace was a straw but, the entrance or opening
three feet hii$h. There stood his heathen Majesty,
Li hoi i ho, tall and haughty as the "Autocrat of all
the Kussias;" hi. gladiator-lik- e form encircled with

narrow slip of green silk, his only covering. Five
Queens, or wives, two of them sisters, of Amazonian
proportions, stood at his right band.

The King was heard to ask his favorite one,
whether she thought it wise to allow these teachers

cf a new religion to remain, as he had learned, one
cf their tenets was, "one wife to one man V

A little hope sprang up when the King sent the
ladies of the mission a piece of broadcloth, and some
shirting with a modest crder for a dress suit and a
dozen ruQed shirts.

The work was done, though it might be called
Tailoring under difficulties," and Royalty was

pleased. Fortunately the King had not yet been to
the Court of St. James. Kapiolani, the Christian
heroine, whose praise is in all the churches, and of
whom, e author makes honorable mention, when
first discovered by a missionary, was sitting on the
rocks, by the sea-bid- e, oiling and sunning herself in
a state of nudity.

Such was the Hawaiian Court, and such the state
cf civilization in the higher classes, when Christian-
ity was introduced by the American churches.

Progress was slow, very slow, the nation was with-
out books or a written language; and it was not till
the high chiefs gave their attention to the "palanala"
and united with the church, that the common people
turned in any considerable number to the subject of
religion.

The II.iwaii.ins are imitative. Mr. Hopkins is
right in this. Their rulers turned to the pono, and
they followed the example; when their leaders devi-
ated from the right way, too many alas ! did the
same. They were fortunate in being kept long enough
in the right direction to form a habit, in some of
them at least.

Independence and stability are not marked traits
in the Hawaiian character. This vaccillation is per-
haps what Mr. Hopkins calls the decline cf mission-
ary influence.

Another bone which we have to pick with the an- - :

thor, is in regard to laic making. The reader would
infer that the missionaries generally took up state i

matters, assumed authority and rode or drove rough
shod over the necks of the native rulers.

Allow us to state that only four of the whole band
have held office, or had any voice, in making the I

government what it is. and these men were, on enter- -
ing government service, separated entirely from the ;

m iesion, and were as independent of its action as the
merchants in town. Some of them left without the
formal approval of the mission, preferring to take
the responsibility on their own shoulders, and not
establish a precedent, of a religious body setting i

aside oue of their number for state service. We roust
bear in mind, that before the infant nation had fairly :

emerged from the tottering weakness cf a degraded
heathenism, commerce increased, and a rush of for-- j

cigners, more greedy of gain than anxious to promote
virtue, rolled in like an avalanche. ;

Luxurious habits ancorg the rulers, formed in part
by the viit of Liholiho and suite to foreign cities and j

courts, had involved them in heavy debts. These
debts on interest kept them at the feet of their credi- - i

tors. A visit from a ship of war, wis a signal for a
general disturbance. There was no effective police.
no station house, no prison, the laws were verbal, aud J

proclaimed by a town crier. The King and Governor
were appealed to, in every petty affair and dispute, j

perfbrmioe; in pen-o- n , the office of constable and
sheriff. Foreign Representatives, both American and
English, showed little deference for the presence of j

loyalty. It was customary to rush unannounced !

and unbidden before the magnates of the land. To
slap the King cn his shoulder with the undigniSed
salutation of Hallo, King.' how do you do. mv
good fellow was an every id iy occurrence. There
was no handsomely furnished reception hall, where
benntifal foreign ladies coukl be presented and feel

:

honored by it--
When distinguished strangers arrived, the mission- - i

ary ladies made social tea parties, to which the chiefs :

were invited, where they were introduced and treated
with the respect and courtesy due their rank. Thirty :

years since the number of Hawaiian aristocracy to '

be gathered on such occasions, was twenty-fiv- e and
thirty; sometimes a greater ! number even. Where
are now those noble specimens of men and women ?

Purely they are not a prey to foreign vices." nor i

the victims of a "harsh legislation," nor sufferers
from want or neglect, or injudicious medical treat- - '

ment. I refer the raysteriou problem to the Savans
among us who descant so Ioarnedly and dispose of !

these great questions with such profound facility. i

We do not claim infallibility for the missionaries, '

nor contend that tbey made no mistakes in preach- -
ing or practice. They require no such defenders.

They were sent cut to the Sandwich Islands under :

the direction of a religious body, with instructions I

to labor till the islands were filled with churches,
school houses, fruitful fields and pleas int dwellings."
Let our author make a tour of the group and then ;

te'I us of missionary failures."
What is said of persona! disqualifications" of j

soft feline manners" and, rusty alapaca coats," I

we regard as unworthy of notice. An intelligent piety
and a pympathizing heart, are higher qualifications
than personal beauty. We do claim that as a
body they are less dogmatic and sectarian in creed
and practice than anv other church or people witn
whom we are acquainted. As proof of this, Presby
tcrian, Congregationalism. Episcopalians, Uaptists,
Methodists and Unitarians bate met and worshipped
together in harmony for years in the earce churchts
ao J couzrezitions. ibat they were " ambit jous
and thrust themselves or families in high places
unsolicited is false, though the assertion is made,
and repeated with a persistent obstinacy, as if a
falsehood well adhered to is as good as the truth.

That they always and in all circumstances, sympa-
thized with the King, chiefs and people, sustaiued
and defended them in their trials and perils, no one
d?nie. They would have been wanting in fidelity
and friendships if they had acted "otherwise. Un-

daunted firmness wheu called to act as interpreters
between the brow-beate- native rulers and their op-pre-- ors

was often doubtless considered an " annoy-
ing interference." So thought Capt. Belcher of the
Sulphur, Lord Edward Russel, Capt. Valiant, 'Du
Petit Thonars and others.

In order to avoid " inflicting our tediousness open
you," as Sir Walter said, we skip a reriod of twenty
years. The Scriptures were translated and printed
in the Hawaiian language various school-boo- ks also.
2 he mass of the people, old and young, could read
and write. A few simple laws in the native idiom,
and adapted to the native wants, were "printed and
published. Religion was popular and fashionable.
The people had cast aside their heathen vices, reform-

ed in every external practice, and it was difficult- - to
keep them back from the church, till a little time was
given to test the ' genuineness of their repentance
and change of heart. This restraint disple-se- d

some, and they took a shorter way to get into the
church by joining the Catholics. Civil dissensions
among rival chiefs had ceased. The newly-appoint- ed

American Representative was friendly, a family
boarding-schoo- l had been established for the young
chiefs, and the prospect was fair for a little advance
in civilization. Unfortunately for the nation, none
of the sage philanthropists of the present day ap-

peared then with their flippant theories to ward off
death and disappointment and prevent clouds from
gathering in the brightest tky. If they had. the
spectacle might have been witnessed of a national
translation to paradise without the pain of dyiug,
and no trace temaining

"Of man's firt diso1edince, and the fruit
lit that forbidden tree, wh-w- mortal taste
l:ruuKt Jcith into the world, mi 1 all our woe."

Such was not the case, however. Disease came over
the waters and swept through the islands like a
tempest, prostrating high and low, rich and poor,
decimating the people in spite of all the missionary's
effort to dispense medicine, comforts and advice.
Chiefs and rulers of high promise, the nations props,
were laid low. Troubles arose from without. The
French were clamorous for Catholic supremacy. The
English Consul boasted of a string of grievances lung
enough to reach around the King's Palace." False
and unjust claims to land were cot up and damages
demanded for hypothetical injuries. These claims
and demands weie backed up with those "noisy
wide-mouthe- d arguments" so powerful over the weak
and defenceless. The sentiment prevailed among the
most friendly that the case was hopeless, the nation
too weak to stem the advancing tide.

Our neighbors the Tahitiaus, succumbed to the
French, although in Christian and civilizing influ-
ence they had the start of Hawaiians twenty years.

The young King, deprived of some of his safest
counsellors by death, became disheartened, hid away
from tjie public eye and sought solace in the intoxi-
cating cup. What was to be done ? Must the noble
thip be stranded without one more effort, one help-
ing hand feeble tho it be, put forth to save it ?

In their emergencies this man Richards, " distin-g- ui

bed," our author says, " for his insignificance,"
and Judl (who the reader is led to infer- - is still
more so) enjoying nevertheless the full confidence of
the Rulers and understanding the vernacular, were
appealed to. They sought out the King, in his
haunts of revel aud debauchery, took hold of the
friendly hand he extended to them in his weakness.
They reasoned, they besought, they implored him,
by every argument they could bring from three
worlds to dash away the maddening bowl," to
arouse and assert once more his Kingly dignity and
make one more mighty effort to eave himself from
his enemies.

He promised, he did more, he pledged his Royal
honor to abstain from the intoxicating cup, redeem
lost time and retrieve his sinking ieputat:on. A
council was called, the chiefs assembled at Lahaina
April. 1811. These men, Richards and Jud l, were
present, and took part in their councils by special
request and appoiutment. A Royal Temperance
Society was formed with King Kamehameha III. at
its head, and thus was inaugurated that Abomina-
tion," as Mr Hopkins designates it.

How " old things passed away, and all things
became new under the Temperance regime, let
events tell the story.

Richards was sent te foreign courts, was absent
three years, and returned with a joint guarantee of
Hawaiian Independence from France and England.
Meanwhile Dr. JuJd formed one of a Hoard of Finance,
opened a Government office, with regular business
hours, and taught native clerks to keep accounts,
established a Custom House, created nnd husbanded
a revenue, paid off the most pressing debts, separated
Government property from that of the King and
chiefs, corresponded with the native Governors of
Hawaii, Maui and Kauai, and with them devised
ways and means to develope nnd increase uative
resources of wealth. Now this Judd was not a great
talker, and sometimes he gave offense by his short
answers, lie merely said yes, or co, when people
thought their dignity required a long conversation.

One of Richards duties abroad was to secure the
services of a legal adviser. He failed in America.
In England he was introduced by Sir Geo. Simpson
to a relative of his by. the name of Hopkins. Now
this Hopkins had a youuger brother, (those trouble-
some superfluities iu England.) he urged Richards to
accept the services tf this young man, nnd send him
out to the islands. To-b- e sure, he was not a lawyer,
but then he might become one ; nt any rate, the
Hawaiian Government owed something to Sir George
for services rendered, and so it was agreed to pay the
passage money and pack off the young Charles Gor-
don Hopkins to the islands, consigned to Ir. Judd.
He arrived in health and safety, with a few law
books in his trunk. He was not exactly the man
wanted for the times, so thought the King ami Ch"iefs.
He was kindly received, however, and provided tor
by Dr. Jud l. He boarded iu his family'the fir?t
year, when he had an office opened for him, and a
room humbly furnished with bed, table, chairs, &c,
from lr. JuJ l's own household. How this young
man grew, waxed great, and turned his heel on his
benefactor, we refer you to the book of the Chroni-
cles of Kamehameha III.

Our author, in referring to his brother's appoint-
ment as Director of Government Press, says it added
to the efficiency of the executive." If a man's
management in his personal affairs is any test of
his ability for public places of trust, we must be al-
lowed to state that the said young gentleman left the
islands somewhat involved, as Mr. Wyllie, Minister
of Foreign Relations, it is said, holds his note on in-

terest for the trifling sum of twenty thousand dollars!
Of moral delinquencies we miy not speak.

Our author ignores all the obligations under which
Mr. Richards laid his brother, not only in sending
him to the islands, but in binding the government to
pay bis return passage to Ei gland, whenever he
should choose, expecting of course he would continue
iu its service. He not only ignores all this kindness
on the part of Mr. R., but he sits 1'own and cooly
caricatures him, sketching his portrait from nfmoby,
with the expression of a harmless idiot ! The good
man has been in the grave these many years his
Sons too, which, perhaps, is a happy thing for our
author, and no great compliment to his courage.
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JUST RECEIVED !

JEff AM DESIRABLE GOODS FROM EUROPE AXD l.ITED STATES

I'Eis " IjAI'ka v i-- oi ise," 11:011 11 :uin

DRY GOODS, Aiz.:
English German an.l French Fancy Trints ; Fancy IriIHn ; Si.irtins ; White Cottons ; superior SUeetings ; Gingham , brown

Cuttuiii; blue Cuttona ; fine white ami blue Flannel; extra quality Moleskin; plain and figured
black and blue Orleans ; Cobargs and Alpacas ; Woolen lSUukeU,

&c, &c., &c, &.C., ic.

BLACK & J3LXJK BROADCLOTH CLOTH !

White aud scarlet Bunting,
con.plete assortment of Clothing, Shirts, Hats and Umbrellas ;

, Hosiery fur L:ulie3, GenU and Child ran In great variety ;

liouts, Shoes, Gaiters, etc., for same.

SiLvpeiiox Saclcllei?y, viz.:
English, French and German Saddles, Side Saddles, Bridles, Whips & Spurs

FINE CUTLERY!
Pocket Knives, Scissors, Butcher "J Sailor Knives, Sheej-shears- , Saw Files, etc

STJSTDniES !
Kid Gloves, Gauntl.'ts, Artificial Flowers, an assortment of Velvet Kibbons, Trimmings, etc.; Combs; white brown and black

Linen Thread ; Needles ; Percussion Caps ; Silk Umbrellas for Ladies and Gentlemen ;
a tine collection of cut Glassware ; choice articles for

l'reseuu ; Table Bells, Toys, etc.

A variety ofsuperior Water Coolers House Paper fc Itorderin,
GROCERIES !

C'ruhed Sugar, SaliiJ Oil,
Stenrine Candles,

PALE
A fresh supply f.f the well known K y-- it !- - tic Jc Suu'

Felting for ship's bott-n- and for roofing.
Paint Oil, Spirits Trpentine,

Fine Rape

JUST LANDED,
FIRST SHIPMENT FROM KAUAI!

Of the favorably known Superior Quality

PRIME BEEF,.
Packed by Mr. F.. Krull, Kealia, Kau.ii, put up in 200 lb- - packaees, cured in Liverpool and packed in Turk's Island Salt, acknowl

edged and guaranteed to be the beat Beef packed on the Islands.

Daily Expected to Arrive !

66 GEOKGE VISTV9 via Han Francisco.
Bales large size Cotton Blankets, an assortment of Cotton and Woolen Goods, Glass

Beads, &c, &c, &c, Sec., Sec.

3Ft-A.xXJC3r--
.,"

Cases fine Sheetings, Cases White Cottons,
Cu-sv- s Madaix)lani, Cases Auioskeap Penims,

Cases Gray Flannel Shirt, ' Cases .Muiichester Ienims,
Cases llicknry Shirts, Charcoal Irons,

Hand's Handled Axes, Solar Lamps,
Spades, Saddles,

India Kublier Poor Mat,
An assortment of Tophain's Prize Lamps, extra Globes, Chimneys and Wicking;

Oases Fancy Choice TOBACCO !

WHITE AND BLUE SEWING COTTON.

jf AH the above will be sold at Reasonable Prices, by

von HOLT & HEUCK,
S36-3- t

New Woods New Goods
EX

"YOUNG HECTOR!"
Aud other Late Arrivals.

Messrs. Grinbaum & Co.
NOW ON" SALK AT TIIEIll OLDnAVK in Makee's Dlock, the most superior and varied

assortment of

READY MADE CLOTHING I
Imported expressly for the FALL TRADE, consisting of every
variety of

Cloth, Cassimcrc and thin Coats,
Doeskin, Cass. & Summer Pants,
Reefing Jackets,
White, Fig'd Satin 6c other Vests,
Hats Caps, in great variety,
Boots and Shoes.

And the test assortment of

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods!
Ever irojMrted in this market, which they will sell

Vt Pi'ices ss Tiiifoiinlle
As similar Goods can he procured at any other Ii'iuse in

Honolulu.
This stock has all been selected ty our Mr. REYMAN, who

has Jurt returned from the Eat, and whose well known discrim-
ination In selecting for tfii market, is a sure guarantee that all
can find any and every article they may desire.

Tr M.isU-- and Officers of Ships will do well to give us a call
before purchasing elsewhere.

THE ISLAND TRADE
Supplied on the moat Reasonable Terms!

333-3- m

REGULAR TRADE!
--A.11 TimoK of tlie Year I

UXDERSIKXEI) WILL PURCHASE
at the Uest Market I'iiicb .

Hides,
Goat Skins,

Tallow,
Old Copper and Composition

Cotton,
Tobacco, and

Old Rags,
For Shipment !

329-3- JOHN THOMAS WATEIUIOUSE.

SOMETHING XEA T

POI MACHINES
UXDERSIGXED IS I'REI'ARKD toT make machines for manufacturing IOI fr .home con.

sumption or packing for ships' use. The Toi is made by the
machine in such a cleanly manner. jat the must delicate person
can find no fault.

The p ioe of these machines will be very reasonable. One
already made can be. seen by callimr at my lumse. Persons
wlmig to have them made to order please rail on

PETER RICHMOND,
In Alakea St., opposite the residence of Mr. Win. Beckley.

3J7-a- m

BEST FIREWOOD!
Con; tn ii tl"v on Ilmicl.

RECKIVKIl FROM MAUI ANI KAUAI,
of the undersigned, and for sale by

vox HOLT & HEI CK.

COOKIXG STOVES.
THE UNIERSINEI HAS RECEIVED

A a new supply of these jvistlr celebrated

03 HARP STOVES !
which have given such universal satisfaction to the scores of
people who have purchased them.

3'U-rt- ! V.. O. HALL

Westphalia Hams,

Brands

Preserve?,
Sardines

--
A-ILjIK !
HOLLAND GIX, iu cases of 12 li bottles each !

Window Glass, assorted sizes ;
Packing Pajier.

Seed Oil I

rrom Boston.

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

SNOW!
OFFERS FOR SALE

AT TIIK

LOWEST MARKET RATES

THE FOLLOWING ASSORTMENT OF

ivr 3Z3 cj xx .v. ixr xd i s e :

f fEMI' ANO MANILA CORDAGE,
1 I. Cutting Falls,
Whale Line, Itatlin add Seising Stuff,

Marline, Spunyarn.
llone Yarn, Cutting in Blocks,

I'atent and Bashed Blocks, assorted,
Mineing Machines Try Work Gear,

Try I'ots, Coolers,
Gig Irons, Lances.

Copper Pumps, Shieves,
Brand's Whaling Guns and Lances,
Ship. and lioat Compasses,

i.'iial and Boat Lanterns,
Ships head and Tank Tumps,

and small Force Tumps,
Topsails, T. O. Sails, Koyals, Spanker, Staysail,
Two gangs Lower and Topmast Kigging, nearly new,

Chain Cables, Fluke and Fin Chains,
Head Straps, Hoop Iron,
CooK-r- s Rivets, Hummers and Drivers,
Coolers' & Carpenters' Tools, One new Whale Boat,
Anvils. Cabin Table,
Hook a:ii Thimbles, Can and Boat Hooks.
Jib llank, Comiiosition Nails.

gging fcjrews, Boat Grapnels. 335--3 tn

F. S. PRATT & CO.
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

TOES, SPIRITS k Ml IT UIPRS,
FOR SALE TIIK FOLLOW I NOOFFKIl of merchandise in their line, imported lor the

wants of t'e FALL SEASON, viz. :

8th ci'sks Pinet. Castillon & Co. Brsndy,
tir. " P. Riviere Brandy,
Bids. " Riviere" Whiskey,
Cuh.'S Holland's Gin, in glass.
Baskets lb llandV Gin, in stone jugs,
8th ca-- s Holland's Gin,
200 1.1 Is. 4 doi. each, Jeffrey's Pale Ale, cps. and pts.,
.MX) dos. Mauric", Cox & Co.'s Porter, iu pints,
TrucnrwTs London Stout, in quarts,
loo ca-- s Champagne Cider,
5o baskets Jacqueson fils, and " G. C. S." Champagna,
CO cases, 1 di. each. Brown Sherry,
Qr. ra-k- s I rown Sherry,
Cases Claret " St. Estophe,"
Punch'tis Jamaica Rum,
Cases " J. Seiner's" Bitters,

" itokers' Bitters,
" Catawba Wine Bitters,
" Pure Lemon Syrup,
" assorted Svrups,
u Cherry Cordial,
" California While aud Bed Wines,
44 Port Wine,

And a complete assortment of articles In their line.
ALSO

Are constantly r ceiving additions, to their stock from the test
articles in the San Francisco Market.

For Sale to Arrive !

An invoice ot

AI VLE,
Expected lr ship

AMIETTAFrom London direct, in cae and casks.

KOZSrA. COFFEEConstantly on hand ; 50 bags, 60 lbs. each, of new cro?
just received.

TJ7 Particular attention paid to the putting up of orders for
shippine. and goods put on board duty free.

Honolulu, Oct. aid, C35tn

it Speedwell9
FRESH CRANIJERRIES lO-s- al. Keg,

4r Baker's Oysters,
Matches,

Pic Fruits.
Hairbbls. Clear Pork,

Vinegar, &c, &c, .

Foi sal" bv
330.31.1 WILCOX. RICHARDS ft Co.

1heritcfrnrrtfc:

Shook ! Shook ! !

Sugar kes: Shooks, Syrup keg Shooks,
Darrel Shooks,

FROM THEMANUFACTURER These Shooks are of a su-

perior quality, and can be sold by the undersigned at lower rates
than any other shooks imported into this market.

Orders filled in quantities to suit purchasers.
330-3r- n WILCOX. RICHARDS; & Co.

TAHITI.
THE UNOERSICi XED HAVING

J" 1 1 . . ,...... An.l : . . .. .I.MVn
T wbarve for a erm of five Years from the Gov- -

eminent, is now prepared to execute every kind of slip work
and general repairs of vessels at lower rates than in any other
port of the Pacific.

A large and well selected assortment of Muntr metal, spars,
canvass, cordage and every other necessary for repairs on ship-
ping, constantly on hand and for sale on moderate terms.

The Patent Slip can take up a vessel of about 600 tons unload-
ed, or one of from zOO to 250 tons loaded. The cradle is about
110 feet long, taking easily a vessel of about 160 feet in length.
The heaving down harves are respectively 2u4 and 20" feet
long, and have been built so as to heave down two large ships
at a time. (Signed) EDGAR STRINGER.

Tahiti, June 30, 1S62. SC3-3- m

NEW GOODS !

C. BREWER & CO.

ARE SHORTLY EXPECTING

THE MMM
OF THE AMERICAN SHIP

RADUGA !"
RU11DITT, MASTER.

CONSISTING IN PART AS FOLLOWS

ALES BURLAPS,B Bales Amoskeag Denims,
Hales .Manchester Deuinn,
Bales Ticking,
Pales llrown Drilling,
Hales P.rown Shirting,
Pales Shirting Stripe,
Cases blue Cottons.

Pales of Pags,
Cotton Duck, assorted sizes,

CASE HAWDLEUY,
Agricultural Implements,

Plows, assorted sizes,
Steel Plows, assorted sizesf

Horse hoes,
Planters hoes.

Spades,
Shovels,

nior AXI.KS.
800 P.dles. H.xip Iron, assorted sizes.
Assortment of Bar aud round Flat Iron,
Sheet Iron,
Boiler Iron,
Iron wire, galvanised,

iVail.
Cut Nails, assorted.

Clinch Nails, assorted.
tipiKes, assorted,

Kivets, assorted.
Yellow Metal Sheathing and Nails,

Groceries
Bbls. Pork, Boxes Soda,

Hlf. Bi'is Pork, Boxes Saleratus,
Qr. Bbls. Pork, Sage,

Bbls. Vinegar, Curry Powder,
Bxs. Yeast Powders, Ketchups,

Tobacco. Sour Syrup,
Currauts, Mace,

Cassia, Corn Starch,
Chocolate,

Cheese, Hams. Lard, Soap, Sago,
Tapioca, Mackerel, Codfish, Nutmegs

Ship dmndlery
Oars, Boats,

Oakum, Olue,
Pitch, Blk. Print,

Tar, Verdigris,
Kosin, ChlK,

Sheating Boards, Cordage,
Buoys, Sail Twine,

Stoves.
An excellent assortment to be gold at Reduced rates.

15rick.
Common Brick, Cement,

Fire BricK. Kaolin,
Arch BricK, Pijie Clay.

Sundries.
Clocks, Lanterns.

Brooms, Cumb. Coal,
Wo.mI Saws, Matches,

Pails, Paints.
Covered Buckets, Brushes,

Pine Plank,
Shingles,

Oak Plank,
Wedges,

Treenails, &c, &c, &c.
333--3 in

Per " 11 A B J G A"
EXPECTED FROM BOSTON'SHORTLY" assortment HOLAli LAMPS selected ex

pressly for this market,
Hanging Lamp,

Platform Scales,
Palm Leaf Hats,

Solar Wicks.
ALSO,

1 case supf-rio- r TOYS AM) FASCY ARTICLES
For sale, by (333-3- ) C. BUEWEIt & CO.

Gunny ISngs ! Gunny ISn?s !
RALES 'I O ARRIVE PERAFEV For sale, by

333-3t- a C. BREWER Sf CO.

Doors ! Snsli ! ISIiml !
4 SELECT CONSIGNMENT DIRECT

from a favoi i:e manufactory, and consequently for sale
reasonably (333-3- C. BREWER if CO

lioolcsj ! Shooks !
TARREL SHOOKS AXD KEG SHOOKS.
mM At low rites if delivered from the wharf, to arrive jer

4'K ADCGA." For sale by
333 3m C. BREWER & CO

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

3Z3S"X" HVT.A.TXT!
l!OI OF 1SG2.

For sale by (324 Cm) C. BREWER & CO

PILOT & NAVY BREAD.
.V HANI) AND FOR SALE, Fre.h Baked

Pilot and Navy Bread ; Soda. Sugar, Butter and Water
Crackers, in any quantity and at the lowest rate.

Parties providing th.ir own Hour, will have it baked up on
the lowest terms.

TT Ship bread rebaked. MILLER'S BAKERY,
333-3- Corner Queen and Richard Streets.

National Hotel!
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING LEASED

th- - above well known and iopuljLr Hotel, has opened it
on the

U'ii'ssfc o .Tinio !
As a FIRST CLASS HOUSE.

The hr.use has ben put in thorouirh repair. The rooms and
beds will be kept alway9 clean and niry, and made as comforta-
ble as careful attention can make them.

On the table will always be found the best the market affords.
The Proprietor is to extend such accommodations

to those who will pafrouize him, as will give the utmost satisfac-
tion.

A. TIIOMISON, Proprietor.
N. B. Ladies may depen.1 upon Mrs. THOMPSON sparing

no pains to make them comfortable. 313-6-m

ir0 J311. Cement,
Warranted the best In the market.

For sale hy
If. I1ACKFET.P A; Co.

ortigit gbbtrtisemtnts.

FIELD & RICE,
COMMISSION .' MERCHANTS,

.o. 01 PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK.

BARNCM W. FIELD. WILLIAM B. RICK.
- 312 1,

A. 1 EVKKETT,
Commission Merchant,

VICTORIA, V. I.
REFERENCES :

Messrs. McRrKR & Murium., San Francisco
44 C. W. Bkooks Co., ..... -

His Ex. R. C. Wti lik Honolulu
Messrs. Aldrick, Wilkkk ir Co...... .... 44

B. F. Snow. FjiQ ....
J. C. Spalding, Eq. 44

323-l- y

S GRIFFITTS MORGAX. C. S. HATHA WAT. r. rros.

MORGAN, STONE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cat,

Rkfebenoss
T. S. Hathawar Est) New Bedford

Messrs. T. J: A. R. Nye,
44 Swift 4t Perry,
44 Grinnell Mint urn & Co.,.. New York,

John M. Forbes Ksc....... .....Row ton,
Messrs. Perkins & Smith, New London,

Daniel C. Waterman Esq.. ..........Honolulu.
SltMy

CHAS. WOLCOTT BROOKS, W. PRANK LADP, EDWARD P. HALL, J.
CIIAS. AV. BROOKS & CO.,

SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants,
133 Sansomc Street, Sait Francisco, Cal.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO
and Sale of Merchandise ; to For-

warding and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering and al
of Vessels ; the Supplyiug of Whaleidiips ; and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in eurns to suit.
ADVANCES MADK ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
B. F. Ssow, Esq.. Honolulu JAS. IllKKKWRI.L, BoStoU.
C. Brewkr & Co., 44 Henry A. Pkirce, 44

J S. Walker, 44 Cbas. Brewer, 44

II. Hackfeld & Co., 44 Thater, Bhigbam & Fielk,
UKSJ. t'lTMAN, llllo. itoston.

Scrros & Co.. New York.
293-- ly Swift & Allen. New Bedford.

J. J. SOUTI1GATJC tV Co.
Importers & Commission Merchants,

'

BItICK FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE,
UNION WHARF, VIC'TORIA, V. I.,

REFER BV PERMISSION, TO
Messrs. B. Davidson & Co., Bankers, San Francisco,

44 Daniel Oibb A Co, )
44 C. A. Low & Co., S San Francisco.
44 Cross if Co.,
44 E. Uoffsculakger & Stapeshorst, Honolulu.

319-6- m

SAN FRANCISCO
Corda g-- o Xivc l ory I.

OF EVERY SIZECORDAGE order. Constantly on hand, a large assort-
ment of MAMLA A1SU HEMP ROPE, (all siae,) Bal
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, &c, for sale by

TrBBS tf Co.,
314-l- y 139 Front Street, San Francisco.

THOMAS CIHON,
EjSTGEAVEE,

SAN FRANCISCO.
VV EDDIXG, VISITING AXD BUSINESS

Cards, Seals and other engrarmtf cut to order.
tCT Agent in Honolulu, Dr. SMITH, Dentist, where prices and

Specimen Cards may le seen. SlSMtat

STEAMERS FOR SALE!
VDKRSICVEDIMS

and WOOD PADDLE and SCREW STEAM-K- K3

UN SALE.
Price of New Steamers, and classed A I of

Lloyd's, 22 10s. Sterling ier ton register, and complete for sea.
Orders for Stores promptly shipped.

Address
R. SORTON PA RRV,

21 Camomile Street, London, England.
ly-eo- 319

EX LATE ARRIVALS
From Europe and the Eastern States,

LARUE INVOICES OF

Toys, X;nie.v Goods,
Baskets, Wooden and Willow Ware,

Children's Carriages, Hobby Horses,
&c , &c, ic, ic.

All of which are offered to the trade very low, hy the case or
dox, at

TIICRAT7ER & ZISN'S
Nos. 320 and 322 Battery Strwt,

334-3i- n Between Comm. and Clay Sts., San Francisco.

A. F. BROWN,
IMPORTER OK

ME TABLE ClITIEIli!
" Wostenholm's " Pocket Cutlery.

GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,
SPORTING ARTICLES,

AM0 A GE.ERAL ASSORTMENT.

FANCY GOODS!
Constantly on hand anil in receipt hy every Packet.

SOS BATTERY STREET, San Franriaro.
327-e- m

HONOLULU
STEMI HTPPITT m

BAKERY

ft'

miIEUDERSICEI) WOULD RFS '
M pectfully inform his friends and the public generally that,

he Honolulu Strain lliscuit Rakery teing now in full operation,
he is prepared to furnish Pilot aud Navy Iireud, Water Crack-
ers and other descriptions of

lVs CY 33ISCXJJ.TS,
All of sujrt?rior quality and at

Prices to defy Competition !

Parties furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will hare it
made up at the lowest i.sille rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other islands promptly attended to

ROUEKT LOVE,
Niiuanu Street.

XT Onlcrs in Honolulu fur shipping to be left with Messrs
Wilcox, Richards fc Co., Queen Street. 324-fi-

SALE ABOUT lOOO KAUAI MADKFOR substantial Mat Bags, for Sugar or Salt, at
:m v..n IIOI.T IIEI'CK'S.

i w
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